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AGENDA

- CAMP LAYOUT AND C-2
- THEATER INTERMENT FACILITY (TIF)
- IRAQI CORRECTIONS OFFICER TRAINING
- FOB DEFENSE
- TF 1.4a MEDICAL
- TIF EXPANSION PROJECT
CAMP BUCCA – KEY TASKS

- DEFEND THE FOB
- CONDUCT DETENTION OPERATIONS (LONG-TERM DETAINEES)
  - PROVIDE BASIC EDUCATION SKILLS CLASSES
  - EXECUTE COIN IN THE COMPOUNDS
  - EXECUTE THE EXTREMIST REHAB PROGRAM
- CONDUCT LIMITED INTERROGATION OPERATIONS
- CONDUCT CONVOY OPERATIONS
- TRAIN IRAQI CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS AND SET CONDITIONS FOR TRANSFER
- SUSTAIN THE US GUARDFORCE/WORKFORCE
- EXPAND THE DETENTION FACILITY
Pages 4 through 5 redacted for the following reasons:

(b)(3), (b)(6)

1.4c, 1.4a, 1.4g
THEATER INTERNMENT FACILITY OPERATIONS...
705th MP BN (I/R)
COMMANDER'S INTENT

Purpose: To conduct detainee operations ISO of TF 1.4a and the 16th MP BDE, O/O transfer TIF operations to the Government of Iraq.

Key Tasks:
- Conduct Detainee Custody and Control Operations
- Treat detainees with dignity and respect
- Ensure security and protection of detainees throughout all operations
- Provide a safe and secure environment for the guard force
- Plan for the transfer of authority of TIF operations to the Government of Iraq
- Conduct COIN operations within the TIF battlespace
- Conduct and coordinate repair and utilities projects to the TIF

Endstate:
Detainees are safe, secure and accounted for and the facility meets coalition standards, as well as those of the GOI and international community. The detention facility is prepared for a hand over to a resourced Iraqi follow-on force IAW TF 1.4a policy and guidance. U.S. Forces are in a safe and secure environment; continue to improve the quality of life for the Soldiers in the battalion.
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VIGILANCE TIF POPULATION AND CAPACITY SUMMARY

- Population
- Capacity

Current Population: 12,355
Capacity: 14,732
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IRAQI CORRECTIONS OFFICER TRAINING PROGRAM ...
310th MP BN
ICO TRAINING ACADEMY

The 310th MP BN and ICOTA conduct Command and Control operations for the Camp Bucca Iraqi Correctional Officer Training Academy (ICOTA) to properly train and integrate Iraqi Correctional Officers in detention operations providing positive control, segregation, housing, support services and movement security of detainees in support of Camp Bucca TIF Objectives.
Defining ICO C2 transition
Not a turnover of responsibility or oversight

- CP 1/2: 15 Feb ICOs complete OJT (individual quals)
- LS/RS modified RIP commences
  - ICO NCOs exercise C2 over CP under US tutelage
  - ICOs seen as “out front”
  - Upon evaluation from TIF CDR that unit reaches Level of Proficiency then US manning reduced
    - US manning 11 per shift without ICOs
    - ICO staffing 13
    - US reduced manning 7 after certification
- CP 7/8 ICOs start 30 day OJT 15 Feb
- ICO TOC still being developed
- Eventually move to the Detainee Transition Team (DTT) concept
- DTT composition, size, responsibilities, authority and timeline still under development
FOB BUCCA DEFENSE...
DEFENSE FORCES
33rd Military Police BN

• Mission:
  – External Defense
  – Internal sweeps and FOB security
  – Perimeter security
  – Convoys
    • Logistical
    • CONAIR

• Threat
  – IEDs .................................................. increasing frequency
  – IDF ....................................................... increasing frequency
  – Escapes and internal disturbances .... increasing frequency
  – Direct attack on FOB ........ not yet but intelligence growing
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1.4a, 1.4g
TIF EXPANSION...
### Bucca Expansion Unit Requirements Force Flow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Units</th>
<th>BOG NLTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 MP PLT 16 MP BDE</td>
<td>14 Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP CO 16 MP BDE</td>
<td>15 Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP (CS) CO TIF 1</td>
<td>1 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP BN I/R HHC</td>
<td>15 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP (CS) CO ASO 1</td>
<td>20 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP (CS) CO TIF 2</td>
<td>15 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP (CS) CO TIF 3</td>
<td>15 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP (CS) CO TIF 4</td>
<td>1 Jun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP (CS) CO TIF 5</td>
<td>15 Jun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redeploy 2 MP PLT 16 MP BDE</td>
<td>30 Jun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP (CS) CO TIF 6 + 7</td>
<td>1 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redeploy MP CO 16 MP BDE (-)</td>
<td>15 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP (CS) CO ASO 2</td>
<td>20 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP (CS) CO TIF 8</td>
<td>1 Aug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP (CS) CO TIF 9</td>
<td>15 Aug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redeploy MP CO 16 MP BDE (-)</td>
<td>15 Aug</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Possible sourcing solutions:

- New RFFs (in but time to fill)
- Redeploy 16th MP CO assets
  - One CO on way, but cupboard bare.

Extend units:
- USAF (886th ESFS) TIF Ops (215 Pax) - Redeploy 26 Feb
- USAF AF (886th ESFS) TIF Ops (181 Pax) - Redeploy 1 Mar
- USN (NPDB) (400 Pax) Redeploy 25 May
- USA 310th MP BN I/R HHC
  - Redeploy 20 Jun
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CONCERNS

- TIMELY ARRIVAL OF TRAINED UNITS AND RESOURCES TO SUPPORT THE EXPANSION

- MAINTAINING THE REQUIRED GUARD-DETAINEE RATIO TO MAINTAIN ORDER

- LIKELIHOOD OF INCREASED VIOLENCE, ESCAPE ATTEMPTS, AND USE OF LETHAL FORCE

- LOCAL THREATS ... AND LIMITED LOCAL MNF-I CAPACITY
Questions/Guidance
Conex, Doors chained together open to provide security and Truck access
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